the Globe was gone; the Gaiety was gone; Toole's was gone;
the Queen's was gone. There was some strangeness to Gerald
even in the fact that the Queen herself was gone; that the Q.C.s
were now K.C.s; that the postage stamps had on them the con-
ventional male profile which seems to fit all European monarchs.
But for every old theatre he could remember, there were now
three new ones, of such immoderate architectural pretension that
the Strand Theatre had been shamed into a reconstruction which
made it look like an annex of the Courts of Justice, whilst Terry's,
though frugally retaining its old entrance, was now surmounted
by a second-hand steeple, purchased readymade at the demolition
of a city church. The new playhouses could be distinguished
from cathedrals and museums only by the iron shelters for the
queue on rainy nights, which were usually added by an engineer-
ing firm after the completion of the edifice, a practice which had
already led two architects to suicide, and one, more energetic and
practical, to murder.
It was perhaps in consequence of this tragedy that the very
newest theatre, on the site of St Martin's Church, had cloisters.
There were shops round the cloisters; and the theatre was up-
stairs, everything being carried up to the stage by hydraulic lifts.
It was at the box office of this establishment that Gerald presented
himself after hesitating on the threshold of a dozen others on his
way from St Clement Danes (now flourishing as The Acropo-
leum, a combination of circus and music hall in which the arena
was stationary—a remarkable novelty—whilst the auditorium
revolved round it and made its occupants seasick).
The hall on the first floor was what Gerald would have called
a bazaar. You could buy newspapers, gloves, ties, flowers, shoes,
studs, and photographs there; and there were saddle-bag couches,
and little tables with ash trays on them, under tubbed trees. The
box office was a cabin on the left, recognizably evolved from the
cabins of old, but much more costly, and having on its door a
large enamelled copper plate, inscribed Mr Scroop Dabemoon,
Premier Acting Manager Assoluto; Mr Mozart Denbigh, Prin-
cipal Acting Manager; Mr Lorimer Mavrocordato, Acting Man-

